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 by sailko   

Musée de design et d'arts

appliqués contemporains 

"Art & Design"

After spending 33 years in a soul-less venue in Villamont Avenue, Musée

de Design et d'Arts Appliques Contemporains (MUDAC) found a home at

the prestigious Gaudard house, magnificently renovated for the occasion.

The exhibition space is divided between temporary and permanent

collections. There is a large collection of contemporary work by glass

artists, together with a very beautiful collection of ancient Egyptian and

Chinese Art by Jacques-Edouard.

 +41 21 315 2530  www.mudac.ch/  info@mudac.ch  place de la Cathédrale 6,

Lausana

 by Bex.Walton   

Lausanne Cathedral 

"Lausanne's Pride"

Holding a place of pride in the heart of Lausanne's Old Town, this

imposing Gothic cathedral soars over a sea of red-roofed buildings.

Although the original master mason is undocumented, construction

efforts can be traced back to the 12th Century. The structure was

completed roughly a century later in 1275 under an engineer named Jean

Cotereel. It was ordained by three important figures - Pope Gregory X,

Rudolph of Habsburg, and Guillaume of Champvent, the then bishop of

Lausanne. Its belfry a home to seven sonorant bells, the Lausanne

Cathedral's other noteworthy features include an exceptional pipe organ

and a stained glass window considered to be one of Europe's finest.

Those in the city will also hear a town crier announcing the hours every

night between 10p and 2a from the bell tower, as has been tradition since

the Middle Ages. An architectural wonder par excellence, this historic

cathedral comes alive with a repertoire of concerts and a bevy of cultural

events.

 +41 21 316 7161 (Tourist Information)  www.cathedrale-

lausanne.ch/accueil/

 Rue Charles-Vuillermet 6, Place de la

Cathédrale, Lausana

 by Christophe95   

Musée Cantonal des Beaux-Arts 

"Fine Arts in Lausanne"

The Musée Cantonal des Beaux-Arts is one of the most prestigious fine art

galleries in the city of Lausanne; the cultural hub of Switzerland. The

Musée Cantonal des Beaux-Arts exhibits the works of some of the best

artists in the country, be it amateurs or established ones. There are

various exhibitions and artistic events taking place here on a regular

basis. If you're an avid art lover, then you will not want to miss out on the

chance to see a Van Gogh or Picasso.

 +41 21 316 3445  www.mcba.ch/en/home-

page/

 info.beaux-arts@vd.ch  Place de la Gare 16,

Plateforme 10, Lausana
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 by Julien.Belli   

Ouchy 

"A Place to Relax for the Whole Family"

Ouchy is a great place to relax with the whole family. Paddle by the water

fountains, watch the boats leave the harbor or read a book along the

shaded quays. There are daily trips across the lake by boat to Evian in

France and a worthwhile visit can be made to the Olympic Museum, where

you can wander around the gardens free of charge. The beautiful views of

Lake Geneva and the Chablais mountains make it a perfect place for a

Sunday stroll, but better still if you're on skates.

 +41 21 613 7373  Avenue de la Harpe, Lausana

 by julianlimjl   

Olympic Museum 

"Gear up for an Olympic Experience!"

Charming public gardens, planted with exotic trees and shrubs and

displaying bronze statues, lead you up to the museum. Once at the top,

one can see the modern building is truly inspired by a Greek temple with

its white marble facade. Two rows of white columns to the entrance carry

the names of the towns that have hosted the Olympic games and the

Olympic flame burns in an ornamental granite bowl illustrating the myth of

Prometheus. The exhibition leads you through the history of the Olympic

games, starting with Ancient Greece. There are beautifully preserved

terracotta figures, gold laurel wreathes and marble sculptures to see. On

display are all the torches that have been carried in every event since

1936 and a great collection of stamps, coins and medals bearing images

of the Olympics. Huge video screens and stereo sound help the viewer to

experience a part of the apprehension, excitement and concentration, the

athlete encounters before an event.

 +41 21 621 6511  www.olympic.org/uk/passion/muse

um/index_uk.asp

 quai d'Ouchy 1, Lausana

 by Dmitry A. Mottl   

Lago de Ginebra 

"Uno de los Lagos más Grandes de Europa"

Entre las fronteras de Suiza y Francia, el lago de Ginebra es un magnífico

lago ideal para pasar días explorando. El paisaje varía dependiendo de

qué parte del lago se visite, pero independientemente de esto, siempre

hay mucho para ver y hacer. La punta sudeste del lago se extiende justo

en Ginebra, donde se puede presenciar el espectacular Jet d'Eau. Es

posible disfrutar del día navegando el lago en una variedad de barcos, o

apreciar el paisaje desde uno de los muchos parques de la orilla del lago

de Ginebra, como el Parc Moynier.

 +41 22 909 7000 (Tourist Information)  Lake Geneva, Ginebra
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